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The teachers of the Fulton
city schools met last week to
discuss ways and means of in-
creasing teachers' salaries for
the coming year. This is the
third such meeting held recently,
and the teachers feel that this
problem should be brought to
the attention of the citizens of
The first move that the local
teachers made was to petition
the board of education, the
mayor, the council and the Fut-
• ton county board of equaliza-
tion for assistance Oovenior
Willis also was asked to call a
special session of the legista-
lure to provide additional money
from surplus fund in the state
treasury. Since this is a state-
wide problem and the legislature
is the lawfully elected body to
make such funds available, the
teachers felt that this was the
proper procedure to take.
The governor has declined to
call a special session and showed
little or no interest in the wel-
fare of the schools of the state,"
Fulton teachers said. The
mayor and the city council re-
sponded to the petition by say-
ing that this matter was out of
their jurisdiction. The county
board of equalization did not
take any action in the matter.
The teachers feel that the
board of education is in sympa-
thy with their request and un-
derstand that there Is an urgent
need for salary adjustment. They
airs° realize the limitations of
the law in this matter, but if
isiljocal agencies will cooperate.
the Ideal sources of revenue can
be brought in line with prevail-
ing economic conditions.
"Not only are the salaries of
.Fulton teachers inadecuate, but
ers is grave danger that our
Is may lose their rating
In the Southern Association
oft Colleges and Secondat y
Schools. This would mean that
our boys and girls would not be
admitted to first class colleges
and universities without en-
trance examinations, and var-
ious opportunities would be
withheld because of the lower
rating.
The schools belong to the
people of Fulton. The teachers
are the tools to accomplish what
you desire for your children.
There seems little likelihood
that the state will give more as-
sistance; therefore, this problem
Is local.
"It Ls the earnest desire of the
teachers to save Fulton schools
from the calamity that may be-
fall them unless the citizens of
Fulton use to the occasion, as
they have always done, and join
in a concerted effort to meet
this emergency."
• IDEAL PLEDGE
Murray, Ky.— MISS Martha
Swan Shaw, Murray College,
Junior from Hickman, was se-
lected ideal pledge for the group
of 22 pledges of Sigma Sigma!
Sigma who recently were initial- I
ed into the organization.
Miss Shaw received a crested
bracelet when the honor was
announced.
Prior to coming to Murray,
Miss Shaw intended JUdSCII Col-
lege, Marion, Ala., one of the




J. L Judd Succumbed
At Nashville Tuesday;
Services There Thursday
o son, II, wis
today.
Funeral arrangements are not
Yet complete, but services and
burial will be in Nashville to-
morrow, April 17.
Mr. Judd is survived by two
sons, W. B. Judd and Early Judd,
of Nashville; two daughters,
Mrs. Nicholson of Nashville, and
Mrs. 8. H. Edwards of Fulton;
and numerous grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
'Mere Took Tel; Honor.
In Animal Drees Coolest
At II ' City last Week
South Fulton 4-H girls won
three of four division champion-
sheas Saturday in the annual
Gluon county 4-H dress contest
held at the Legion Hall In Unior
city.
Oletha Owens won firsts In
the older girls' wash dress and
a ool suit divialona Doris Ann
Williams was Dist n the contest
or younger girls' wash dresses.
County corneal, whiners will
represent Obion county in the
West Tennessee district dress
contests to be he:d in Jackson
this fall, Miss Bennie Jones,
home demonstration agent. said.
First prize awards were $5,
with $3 and $2 going to second
and third-place contestants.
Other South Fulton girls who
entered the contest were Artie
Marie Owens, Evonne Toland,
Doris Jean Roberts, Barbara




New York, April 16-44'1—! were able to kiss their wives
Airport crowds broke througt , Then Reynolds flung his arm
police lines early today to we. over Odom's shoulders and told
come, with kisses and congratu- , reporters:
lation, three men whose trip -He is the best pilot in the
.
around the world was the quick, world. We would not have made
eat ever made. It with anyone else."
giving any public advance notice. Milton Reynolds, Chime)! 
''No, none of that," replied the I  1,!,ict,very
J. L (Lucid. 89, died last night, motored from the White House 
allot. "It was just is routine I 
War 1.1.
manufacturer; his pilot, i
April 15, in Nashville, Tenn., at to Bethesda Naval Hospital, 
wt 1--a ' night that all airlines will be I
the home of his daughter. Mrs. where the 75-year-old former 
liam Odom, and his flight en— making in a few years." Will Be Tested
gineer, T. Carroll Sallee, brought ' Later Reynolds told reporters 'in 6
their converted A-26 bomber— I gin New Orleans
'
; that the teat leg of the flight,
The "Bombshell"—over La
and 1441 





field hlo2u:Oe de. was the "toughest part" and CO HMING ERE APRIL 17iEwr
he -was worried sick" when they
flew through ice and fog '5e- 
A war-developed systerd ofminutes after their takeoff last ,
Saturday. Their unofficial re- iween Minneapolis and Detroit. 
heating ra road trains, called11
cord cut 12 hours and 19 min- 
"Rador ', will be tested on M-
utes from the previous unofficial
record Most State Hotels Orleans," which will be on ex-
it:lois Cerarala -City ot New
hibit in Fulton on April 17.
4. t sED 8111110E
This is broad Louella Jones, 22,
whose dismissal as an English
teacher by Sample Junior- High
School Board precipitated strike
by 100 pupils in Pittsburgh. Misa
Jones said the board told her
pupils "did not like her."
'Salvation' Theme
Of Prayer Meeting
"Salvation by faith or salva-
tion by magic" is the theme to
be discussed at the ,orayer meet-
ing service, First Methodist
church tonight at 7:30. The
meaning of baptism and the
Lord's Supper for Christian faith
will be studied.
This is the second In a series
of studies on "The Meaning of
Methodism." The public Is in-
vited to attend this service.
Pleasant Hill Cemetery
Trustees To Be Elected
All persons interested in the
cemetery at Pleasant Hill near
Water Valley are asked to meet
at the City National Bank.
Saturday afternoon. April 19, at
2 o'clock, for the purpose of
electing trustees for the ceme-
tery.
Barkley Up
Senator Alben W. Barkley (3-Ky.), leader of the United 
States
delegation to the Inter-Parliamentary Union Cong
ress In
Cairo. Egypt, sits astride a camel during a visit to Giza 
pyra-
mids and the Sphinx, near Cairo.
Ship Blows Up At Texas City; I south Futtoil
First Reports Say 200 Are Dead 1441 6irl8 it
•
Texas City, Tex.--ata--At least 200 persons were killed in an
explosion that razed this city of 15,000 today. Hundreds, maybe
thousands, were haituad in worst disaster of its type ever tll strike
the coast.
Albert Nichols, Harris county sheriff's office dispatcher at
Houston, said he had intercepted a radio call from Texas City Oft-
emit to Fort Crockett, Galveston, that poison gas fumes were infil-
trating the c:ty. Officials urged all gas masks available be maned
to the disaster scene.
The Galveston Tribune estimated the dead and injured, It
rand o:.e of its reporters saw at least 75 dead in one spot.
The explosion originated in the Grand Camp, French ship, and
caused a chain of explosions at nearby industrial plants.
The fire still was raging at noon, three hours later, and the
TrIbuae said city was almost leveled.
The first blasts shattered windows in Galveston. 12 miles across
the bay, arid forced many persons to flee from buildings. A hugs
cloud of smoke was visible at Galveston. Plaster fell from ceilings ,
and many persons thought there had been an earthquake.
Police Chief W. F. Laddish of Texas City sent an appeal for ad
poss.ble aid saying a "holocaust" was raging in the city.
"There is no way to estimate the killed and ir.jured," he said.
"Huadreds of people were working on the dock at the time of the ,
explosion.
Spontaneous combustion was believed the cause of the blast,'





President Truman pinned the
Medal for Merit with Oak Leaf
Cluster on Cordell Hull late
yesterday in recognition of his
public service before and during
the war
A Presidential party, without
Secretary of State is recovering
from a light stroke suffered last
October.
The medal and cluster—to-
gether the equivalent of two
awards—were accompanied by
citations which called Hull the
"Father of the United Nations"
who made diplomacy a "potent
instrument in laying the founda-
tions of a stable and peaceful Reynolds admitt
ed the tip Will Be Affected
world order in the poster& was tiring sometimes dahgeroull,
era." and "I.wwil4 not 
matotue. k
again for *100.000,000" Hut he
Hugh Fly's Father 
added jubilantly to reporters:
"We made the fastest 
crossingLouisville, Ky., April 16-41—
State Fire Marshal Clyde Smith
announced today that sweeping
changes are being made in fire
prevention regulations covering
Kentucky hotels.
The new regulation would
require changes in nearly every
hotel in the state, violations
carry possible fines and jail
sentences
Lum Fly, father of Hugh L.
Fly, manager of Smith's Cafe,
died at about ISO Tuesday,
April 15, at his home at Eaton,
Tenn , about 60 miles from Ful-
ton
Mr. Fly had been confined to
his bed for 10 months following
a stroke and a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fly left




Louisville, Ky., April 16--oP)—
The U. 8. Weather Bureau re-
ported here today that weather
conditions over Kentucky in re-
cent weeks caused farm work to
be delayed to a considerable
extent.
The development of vegeta-
tion Is far behind the season-
able average, the report said,
caused by the unusually cold
weather last March. The bureau
said the month was the second
coldest March on record in Ken-
tucky.
of the Atlantic ever made, inDies In five hours and 17 minutes; we
also made a record trip to Paris
and Gander i Newfoundland
and maybe some other records"
The previous unofficial round-
the-world flight record, 91 hours
and 14 minutes, was set in 1938
by Howard Hughee, who wired
Reynolds, "My heartiest con-
gratulations for your excellent
performance." Hughes and his
four crew members had taken
their monoplane around a
shorter route.
"The Bombshell" averaged
about 254 miles an hour on its
20,020-mile flight Taking Into
account le hours and 9 minutes
lost in its nine stops, the big
plane averaged about 318 miles
an hour while in actual flight
A couple of minutes after com-
ing over La Guardia, the plane
landed and the three globe-
girdlers stet.aed on to a wing.
Police no longer could restrain
the crowd, and for several min-
utes women admirers smeared
the three men with kisses.
Finally Sallee was able to get
together with his 19-year-old
bride-to-be, Patricia Houlihan of
I Cody, Wyo., and the other two
New Fire Rules









Five Cen• t000ta No. 101
Phone Strike Still 1 Problem
Of Labor Department --Ross;
Truman Is Keeping Ilan& Off
F 7' U. President
Irallttee Talk 7 o Reply Tonight.
Has Backfired To Scloreirboch
PROPOS AL R 1:J El :TED
Troilism Cellisig Creater
Support for %id Program ' 
Wayhington7 April 16. -aaa___
Ex-Official Allaekvil 
President Truman maintained
' his hand:off attitude in the na-
Wia latiguir . April la - ,..Pa - , tionwide 
telephone strike tadae
Lashing back with "lie" at Henry oespite a 
collapse of government
A. Wallace's criticism: aboa;(1. : efforts to
 end the 10-elly-old
the addinia tration picked up walkeut 
tin ough a plan for
support today for Prealdent negotiatio
n ;111(1 arbitration.
Truman's program alined at
ahuttiog the door on Cowman- 
Asked if Secretary of Labor
ism in Greece and Tut key. 
Schwellenbach talked with Mr.
While Wallace went unnamed 
. Truman before his rapid speech
in the blisteriag denunciation 1,,l/isnty 
night. Pre'Idential Seer.-
porters:
Charlci O. Rosa told re-
Alt oriiey (Wilma Tow Clark "`
fired at "the cheap, blundering
assault now being made by auntie I -Not to my knowledge." add-
upon the bipartisan foreign tot that the matter "is stil
l in
policy of our nation.- the refer- 1 the hands ol the Department of
ence wits obvious.
Particularly so when Clark Lab"."
told a Jefferson Day dinner 
Joseph A. Benne, president of
audience in Philadelphia that: 
the National Federation of Tele-
"One who tells the people of 
phone Workers, arranged to
Europe that the United States 
broadcast a reply Weight to
is committed to ruthte,s Wiper- 
Schvaellenbach's eriticism of
ialiam—and war with the Soviet 
both company and union for
Union—tells a lie . 
what he regarded as a reiec-
It seemed equally clear, too, 
utioit: (1:1rfoptoshealgoverrinient arbitra-
that Clark would not have de-
livered his blast at the former 
J. L. Crull. an NFTW official.
Vice President if the Cabinet 
told reporters that Heinle will
officer thought Mr. Truman 
ape ik horn 8:15-8:30 p. in. 'EST)
might object. 
over the Mae network which
carried SchwellenbacIna appeal
Wallace himself told time last night for public pressure an
United Stales in a radio inter.
view last night that he is "some- 
the indIrriry and strikers to end
their dispute
whit surprised- at the criticism tiovernmont seizure of the
at home of his speeches in Eng- industry still la consaaered a
land in view of Winston Church- lit resort in top administration
ill's, Fulton, Mo., address last circles. There wits posbility that
year, also as a private citizen, the union policy committee. at
On Capitol Hill, meanwhile, a meeting today, might consider
Senator Ellender ID-La'. an-
team eed that he has ch a irgest 
alMealing to Mr. Truman to tale,
a hand in the dispute. The union
his mind, -partly because of Wal- talked of doing this several due
lace—and will support the $400.- ago unless; the company agreed
000,000 Greek-Turkish aid bill. to nationwide bargaining. ,
With Senate leaders plugging
for a vote today on opposition
i•ameutlivents , El le nci r told a _re -porter 'he • itri:S ̀ ball Mit MIPS
Into a supporter because Ili he
fears Wallace has placed the
"wrong light" on the re ograin
and ‘21 because he now is con-
vinced no more than a handful
of American troops will be sent
to the two countries.
Schwellenbach had hoped to




issues and arbitratrun of others.
The A. T & T maintained it
had not rejected the Sehwellebny-
bach proposal for arbitration
a national board of five per-
sons, brit merely had recom-
mended 19 amendments "de-
signed solely to expedite and
implement linal decisions on
the issues in dianute."
The company suggested that
10 regional arbitiation boards
°Mick explained that the An automobile 
driven by be established instead eat one
rador control system does for George Covington, 
Jr., struck a national board.
temperature what radar accom- corner of the front 
porch at .The NrTW. which has &-
Wishes in detection. A system Howell Jones' home, next to the mended nationwide arbitraelegr
of especially designed thermos- White Way Servic
e Station in or none. interpretta Schweilen.
tats, each with its own search South Fulton, at ri
bout 6:30 yes- bachas plan as providing for the
area, is constantly on guard for terciry afternoon, c
ooing an esti-
temperature deviations. This mated $75 to $100
 damage.
thermostatic search, upon en- Mr. Covington re
portedly had
countering such deviation frt.m swerved across th
e highway to individually the came of the
the desired temperature, auto- avoid a collision 
with another more than 20 subsidiary operat-
matically alerts the heating car, and lost. contro
l of his auto Mg companies in the A. T. as ra
equipment and corrects the con. after it ran o
nto the sidewalk Bell System.
ditto') in a zoned reaction. The In Dont of the Jo
nes home.
_  
Fru ther, the union demanded
result is perfect passenger corn- a retroactive cost-of-Living wa
ge
fort at all times, no matter that Tommy Weaks Arrives For offer before it would entertain
the outside temperature is. 1 5 D • 1 .ar . From Navy arbitratio
n at all. President
Lightning struck a water Insuring comfortable tempera-
heater on the back porch of tunes throughout the rail
road
Ward MeClellan's home, on Edd- car. rador utilizes a simple,
Ines street, at 350 yesterday af- though Ingenious method for
ternoon. Fulton firemen were, wing the steam normally avail-
called to extinguish a small fire ; able front the locomotive's 
boil-
there. Damage was slight. ers in heating.
New provisions require auxi-
liary exits, horizontal draft stops,
enclosed stairways, automatic
fire detecting systems and
sprinkler systems throughout
some hotel buildings and In
corridors for fire resistant build-
ings.
Regulations go into effect im-
mediately, but hotel owners will
be given a reasonable amount of
time to put changes into effect
FIRES
1 The crack train, with the
tatetelliLnChlcago and New Orleans,
seawall& ttet.ottinned be-
ts one of the first trains In the
country to have a "Radon" in-
stallation, which guarantees per-
fect temperature comfort for
passengers ut all times(
Laurance H. Oillick, vice-
president of the Vapor Car Heat-
ing company, Chicago, describ-
ed it as the most completely ef-
ficient system of temperature
control ever devised
State Should Have Tax On Pari.Mutuel Betting Waterfield Says
A state tax on part-m[1'11e' bet-
ting at Kentucky race tracks as
a means of producing additional
revenue to meet state needs was
advocated by Harry Lee Water-
field, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for goaesror,
in a statement released Tues-
day night.
Waterfield and that a five per
cent tax on race track betting I
would produce approximately I
*1.250.000 annually, and that ad-
ditional state income will be
needed for improved education
and other state needs after the I
present state surplus has been,
expended.
He also recommended adjust-
ments in the state taxes on in- I
tangibles and inheritances as a
means of attracting new capital
into Kentucky for a development
of industries.
Complete Text
The full text of Waterfield's
statStnent follows:
"I had planned to discuss the
entire tax structure in announc-
ing my complete platform at a
later date. However, since the
pari-mutuel tax question has I
already been raised, I have no:
hesitancy in saying at this time I
that I favor a tax on pari-mu-
tuels in a fair and equitable
measure and in Just proportion
to the tax burden. I think this
tax should be sufficient to be of
substantial assistance to the
state in carrying out her added
commitments through increased
appropriations for education and
other governmental services A
tax of five per cent on pari-mu-
tuels would yield a minimum of
$1.250,000.
"It is my policy to favor a
tax on luxuries rather than up-
on necessities, and certainly
pari-mutuels come in the form-
er class. It is certainly a volun-
tary or self-imposed tax.
Won't Hurt Racing
"I do not, by any means, de-
sire to cripple the racing indus-
try in Kentucky. A paH-mutuel
tax win no more discourage rac-
ing than the gasoline tax dis-
courages travel. In fact, I think
those interested in the racing
industry should want to pay 4
fair tax and thus feel that their
business is making another con-
tribution to the welfare of all
Kentuckians.
"The enactment of a fair and
equitable tax on pari-mutuels,
sufficient to be of great assist-
ance in carrying out the state's
increased responsibilities and
commitments to education winch
I shall advocate, will be justified
when the present cash surpati
has been exhausted.
"I do not believe the state has
the right to extract from the
people more money than is re-
quired to provide essential gov•
ernmental services However,
Kentucky has not provided es-
sential educational services to!
her youth, nor adequate salaries
for her teachers. I propose that,
this shall be done
"In the years immediately
ahead should the state's revenue
from present sources deoreaae,
as the state's added responsihill-
ties increase, to the point that,
our surplus fund would be dis-
sipated and new money neectsd.
I think the pari-mutuel tax is,
as near to being a Just and pain-
less tax as may be devised. I am
certain that in the years imme-
diately ahead Kentucky will
need more money with which to
meet the growing demands for a
progress in all fields of service
too long delayed in this com-
monwealth
Revenue Needed
"I am placing my candidacy
before the people In absolute
sincerity and candor. I ask the
faith of the people in my pur-
pose to carry forward a construe-
CoPY NoT AU. 
114:4113LE
""4 1 .-
tive program. Such a program
will require additional revenge.
I cannot. nor would I, agree for
the additional revenue required
to be laid upon the backs of al
ready overburdened sources so
long as there are saincea that
may well, and without hurt, con-
tribute to the neceasities and
general welfare of our people. A
pari-mutuel tax will to no wise
be inimical or preitidlcial to the
racing or horse breeding indus-
try. Such it tax is part of the
revenue structure of all other
states wherein pari-mutuel Bye-
terns are legalized.
"Chancing one's judgment on
a horse race is essentially a
sport. Since the state long ago
legalized the opportunity to en-
gage, or indulge, in this grati-
fication, certainly no sportsman
will begrudge a fair tax upon
his return that shall be devoted
to the education of the youth of
the state or ministry of those
whose lot in society has not been
so fortunately cast
Wants Adjustments
"While I shall fully discuss t to. !
state's revenue system very SOOn '
I want to make it unmistakably
clear now that I shall sponsor ,
(Continued on Page Four)
Car Hits Porch
In South Fulton
Tommy Weeks, who is station-
ed with the navy at St Simon.;
Island, Oa., has arrived in Ful-
ton to spend a 15-day leave with
relatives.
•
Sell %A' el It'll 1111411
type of local arbitiation it op-
poses. Under his proposal taw
national board would condign`
Joseph A. Betrne has said none
of the Bell companies has made
a wage otter since negotia
Uons began last January. The
union seeks a $12 weekly pay
boost foi all its members.
I ?whiles Plan
Se, rrtarv of Labor Lewis Schweilenbach iseated) is surrou
nded'
tim aides in Washington as he outlines a plan to arbitra
te a
settiement of the telephone strdus. Left to right are: Peter J.
Man no and William Margolis, conciliators; Schwellenb
ach;
Conciliation Director Edgar I.. Warren; and John W. 
Gibson
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Goodby, Scrub Sires
We noted with con ederable interest County
Agent John Watts, announcement yesterday
that an artificial breeding association is plan-
ned at Clinton to serve dairy farmers of this
area.
When this proposed project becomes a
reality, we can look for a marked upturn in
the quality of our dairy cattle, and a corres-
punding increase in farmers receipts from
the sale of milk and cattle.
Artilicuil insemination is one of the newer
anti more pregressive practices being adopted
all over the country. The Yorkville. Tenn..
association has been operating successfully
fog seteral years. and West Tennessee farm •
era are learnmg that if offers large returns
on easall inveatinents. We are glad to learn
that a similar service soon will be offereu
to cattlemen of tins area.
It's one muse step toward ellinination cd
the scrub sire in %eaten' Kentucky.
Memories
Tricks memory plays are most interesting.
Until a few days ago, we had forgotten
completely about a song that was all the
rage some five or six years ago Then the
words started coming back as if it were only
yesterday that every crooner featured the
ditty.
The part we remember goes something like
this: "Then I hurry home to the telephone
that's forgot how to ring."
With The Fourth Estate
A. PROGRAM DIFFERENT
When Adron Doran. president of the Ken-
tucky Education Association, calls the 75th
annual convention to order Wednesday even-
ing in Louisville, he will have an audience of
eager. expectant school people who approach-
ed the convention city with trepidation mingl-
ed with faith and condifence.
When President Doran calls the conven-
tion to order this year, the paramount ques-
tion for discussion will be finance, or the lack
of finance which impels them to a more seri-
als study of a situation the best thought of
Mantucky school leaders has not solved. The
riling cost of living, the demands for. better
trained teachers which entails more expense
In preparation. ane the heavy drain on the
spratem as so many teachers leave the profes-
lien to accept better paid jobs, will be con-
iddereti by those chosen to lead. It is a serious
matter. when teachers cooperatively ask for
Mere pay, and back their requests with statis-
tics to prove now imperatively necessary is
On advance in salary
IMO year the K. E. A. will be less a mecca
Ikea a forting for discussing the major in-
-11111f11ta for Kentucky teachers and those who
Ogg to teach. The pleasure side of the an -
NM convention. always foremost with many
gll'en young teachers for which no one can
regypeve them, will be releeated to the back-
Rd, and the business side brought to the
afoot more ciefinitely. Kentucky politicians
la be prodded by delegates to the conven-
Mese and told that more than promises must
Ile Made. Teachers have grown tired of flat-
tery. They insist they must have more money
Mirei to get the money to pay larger salaries
ea problem the teachers say must be solved.
Miring prepared themselves for service, the
ed teachers are loath to turn to other
of work, but those fields appear not
cialg greener but more profitable.
Meat to the ministry is the service of the
er, into whose hands parents commit
r children when six years old, and many
that when they enter kindergarten,
reenain in school until they have finished
and the university. The teacher accept,
and begins the duties associated
the work of teaching. It is a high and
duty that lies before a teacher, a chal-
to prove his worth And for that school
do not have money to pay teachers
illcalrwork. The teachers in Kentucky have
and implored and insisted they -ian-
ilregk for the pay they have been reedy-
have presented their claims Our
s bolstered by figures. In state
those claims will arrest the ac-
ed the public.—tOwensboro elessen-
TOUGH GUT
A UN aloud at Lake Success is quoted as
Wing that all the schoolgirl visitors want to
do the same thing --sit in soviet Delegate
Oelestykoa chair
We're not surprised Mi Ciromyko Lu t'ae
n chrey Bogart, or perhaps the James
MOM. of the United Nations. And the fasci-
nation which the female of the species feel u/
toe the touch pay teems to have been pretty
ecealetent sine, owe rove-dwelling days.
All of winch still doesn't explain why they
swoon over Frankle.--(Park City Daily News,
Bowling Green./
Classified ad in Paris. Tenn.
gencer: "Please return the army cot I let
you have last summer I have forret (en who
I loaned it to."
Solidarity Needed
By Deviat MacKenzie,
AP Fereimi Affairs Analyst
In these hard days when the world is p e•-
tionsly divided against itself, there is a
weakness in the military defense—not to
mention the Good-Neighbor policy—ca the
great bloc of nations comprielne the We ;t-
ern Hemisphere.
This is due to a lack of solleanty wheel
nas evinced itself especially in Inc clash of
views between the Argentine asd Washine-
ton. The American government more th in
once has charged Argentina with foster:ea
totalitarian Nazism and has demanded that
this influence be eliminated. Relations be-
twe.n the two countries have been etraiiied.
and this has been reflected in the attitedee
of other Pan-American countries.
The result of this unhappy situation has
been that the program for inter-American
defense, which was projected in the Act of
Chapuletepec in 1945, has not been ratified.
This sweeping defense plan. which was to
encompass both continents, was to be for-
malised in a meeting at Rio de Janeiro.
and that parley still awaits a reapproache-
ment which will bring the great Argentine
back into the union.
Since General Peron came to the presi-
dency last year. tle( Argentine has announc-
ed moves which his government cited as
aimed at meeting the demand for eradica-
tion of Nazism in the country, and this has
given rise to some hope that a solution of
the difficulty was on its way. And now Sena-
tor Vandenberg. chairman of the Senate(
Foreign Relations Committee, has made a
speech which is widely interpreted as a press-
ing invitation to the Argentine to bury the
past and get back into the fold.
The Senator was addressing the goy:ril-
ing board of the Pan-American Union in
Washington last Monday—Pan American
Day. He made a strong plea for hemispheric
solid:ray—not his first such appeal, by he
way—and in the course of this said among
other things:
"If and when there are any unfortunate
lapses in our close and friendly relation-
ships, it is a necessity of the first magnitude
that such a situation shall be swiftly and
equitably cured. Pan-Americanism is a
partnership affair, cooperation is the key-
note of the lieitmericas. Consultation—not
dictation—is the indispensable means to this
end."
This address has given rise to much specu-
lation in Washington diplomatic quarters
whether the State Department might be
figuring on some fresh effort to solve the
Argentine problem. However, the coneeneus
seems to be that if any new step is to be tak-
en it will likely await the return of Secretary
of State Marshal from Moscow. Meantime
Senator Vandenberg's speech is taken to
stand as an exceptional gesture of appeal to
Argentina.
But the Senator didn't stop with Pan-
American solidarity. He urged Canada to
join the American republics and occupy the
seat which was provided for her when" the
Pan American union was founded 57 years ago.
"I express the wish," said Vandenberg
"that the time may soon come when our
continental fellowship will be georgraphi-
(ally and spiritually complete through as-
sociation with Us, on some appropriate basis,
of the great and splendid dominion of Cana-
Many observers take that to be a logical
invitation. Canada, while a member of the
British Commonwealth of Nations, is a sov-
ereign state, no longer responsible to Ella-
land. She is free to join the Pan-American
union of the 21 republics if she so choose. She
already has agreed to participation with the
United States In a military defense program.
Sage Advice
Binghamton, N. Y —FI f teen -y ea r
Roger Dtrocco sported a black eye when he
arrived at city hall to take over duties a,
"mayor- for-a-day."
"aeou have to duck fast sometimes." Meyer
Welker B. Lounsbery observed in grantine
the local Boys Club its annual administra-
tive day.
Roger, who acknowledged the black eye
was acquired in a fight, advised his seven
youthful department heads to take steps
against gang lawlessness in the teen-age
ranks.
Just In Time
Troy, N. Y .—ela —A fire that destroyed a
Boston and Maine Railroad baggage car near
is.,, brought a special headache to three
Rensselaer county communities.
It. H. Peckham, railway mall service district
superintendent, said the loss included a
pouch packed with state income tax returns
mailed just before the deadline, last midnight.
We first blushed, then chuckled, at this
typographical error in yesterday's Leader:
"We (Britain( shall have a good balance in
hands. . . this should act as smelling slats
'under the noses of those who had been des-
pondent of our financial future."
• •• e( • 54,
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
t eteette -aet





Once upon a time there wat
little instrument that sat upon
my desk. IL seas such a pretty
little thing, all black and shiny.
It had a place I could speak into,
and it had a place I could put
to my ear and listen to voices
speaking. (It had a cord that
was always becomilie twisted,
but I'll not speak of that here- -
I have been taught not to say
bad things abuia, the tissels
With that little instrument at
my elbow I had the lesling that
I was close to the rest of the
world. I could pick ii up and
speak to anyone in Felton, or I
could put through a call to any
part of the state, or the whole'
country, for that matter. It we:
a comforting thought. even, te
know that I could get though
to London, or Faris, or Roma.
it I wanted to do so. I neve.
wanted to, but it was a com-
forting thought just the same.
To tell the truth, I didn't make
as many local calls as I'm be-
ginning to think I did—but it
was a mighty comforting thought
to know that I could call and
talk till my heart was content.
The best thing of all about
that little instrument--and the
thing I miss most of all—was a
little bell that was hidden some-
where inside of it. That belle
made a lovely sound. It would
ring (yes, that is a fact, there
was a time when it would ring)
and I would pick up the little
instrument It felt so good when
I put it to my ear. I always knew
a voice was going to say "hello",
but I liked to hear it just the
same. I'd put the speaking end
to my mouth—and, nine times
out of ten. I'd say "hello", too.
It made no difference. though.
I am one of many millions who
like to say "hello". That way a
conversation was easy to start.
Those were wonderful days. II
used to thank Alexander Gra-
ham Bell every time I had oc-
casion to speak over his inven- '
tion—or was it Don Ameche? As
I said in the beginning, all of
this was once upon a time --h
long, long time ago. Since then,1
sad days have come upon us.,
While we were all waiting to be-
gin living in the atomic age'
something happened early one
morning before most of us were
up, and we found ourselves back:
in the dark ages. Today that lit-
tle instrument sits there upon ,
my desk as silent as the dead.1
long since buried and gone far,
away. It sits there and mocks
me.
The strangest thoughts go
through my head when I Con-
sider its silence. I don't know if
I want the thing to ring, or to
keep silent. It would scare me
half to death, if it sounded off. 1
I hope those emergency opera-'
toes they have working now
don't get any wrong numbers.
In fact, I hope they don't cal!
my number. I don't wish to be-
come involved in any emergency.
—the last one I got mixed up in
they kept me away from home
for nearly five years. I don't
want anything they are calling
about these days: I don't want
a fire; I don't want any sick-
ness or death; I don't want the
police—just about anything I
could get on that instrument I
don't want.
I wouldn't touch the thing for
a million dollars—not since i
have memorized that cute little
speech I heard when I lust
picked it up after it went dead.
I can't imagine wanting any-
thing to happen to me that would
allow inc to speak into that
little speaking piece about it.
I look at that little instruiners,
and I call It names. It was a
wonderful invention. I diliet
know how wonderful it vets. Its
silence brings to mind the old
proverb about "never missing
the water till the well goes diy."
I'm going to hush talking aisout
the thing. It makes me angry to
think about it.
As far as I am concerned,
whoever put it in can come





A Hour" eterana' Subcommit-
tee wa. Lad today that married
veteraes studying in some Ken-
tucky college,: are unable to live
on their eta) monthly CH allow-
ances
This report was made by Rep
Meade R-K7) and three veter-
ans' oigenization representatives
after ton,/ ^urveyed living con-
ditions rf veterans attending
Kentucky choois.
Meade I -augerated the sur-
vey to fir I whether student vet-
erans filleted be given an in-
crease hi trete living allowances
.......•••••••&,17.2=44
QUICK CHANGE ACT— No, it's not twin brother
and sister. Al left is Herbert Peter Matta of Brockton, Mass., as
he looked at the start of his third birthday party. At right, shprn
of his long golden brown tresses. Peter blows out Ike cameos ea
his birthday cake.
ilaffettitup
ART DEPARTMENT WILL MEET* 
admitted.
The Art Department of the I Mrs. Will Hedge is about the
Vetunan's Club will meet Satur- J same.
day, April 19, et 2:30 with Mrs.! Mrs. E. C. Cjark, Hickman, is
W. W. Morris. Everyone is urg- improving.
ed to attend.
PERSONALS
Mary Vivrette spent the week-
end in Clinton with Mrs. Leslie
Berm
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Sr..
have returned front a trip to
New Orleans and other points in
the South.
MU Millie Ann Boaz has re-
turned to her home in Paducah
after attending the funeral of
her grandmother, Mrs. J. F.
Royster. Miss Boaz is a student
at Paducaia Junior College.
Mrs. A. A. Booth returned to
her home in Jackson, Tenn. af-
ter visiting her sister, Mrs. R.
H. Wade, on Carr street.
l-Ti o uty?siiAskewt r  r fat n totpiepor, Ful n.Is 
Mr. Askew formerly teed in Ful-
an 
Mrs. R. H. Wade.
tou for many yeais.
Mrs. Byron Stagg and little
ton, Byron, Jr., of 
Nashville,enn., are vaiting her mother,
Jeff Parham of Jasksore Tenn.,
my in the I. C. Hospital in Chi-
cago, is reported doing nicely.
Mrs. Hugh Adkins and Mrs.
R. L. Barrie left yesterday morn-
ing fcr Chattanooga, 'Corn., to
attend the state convention of
Parent - Teacher,- Associations.
They will return Friday morn-
ing.
Mrs. 8. M. DeMyer is Li Chi-
cago on Business.
Mrs. Hall Brook returned to
her home in St. Louis Sunday
after spending last week in Ful-
ton with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Bowen.
Charles Moss of the U. S. Navy
Oationed at Bainbridge, Md., is
visiting in Fulton with friends
for a few days.
William McDade is in Mem-
ples today attending an exhibi-
tion of Norge appliances.
Ella B. Hughes, Hickman, IS
doing nicely following an cm-
eration.
Cordelia Edwards and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs Lela Meek is improving.
Miss Jean Puller is about the
same.
Luten French is improving.
Mrs. Hubert Wady and baby,
Richard Lynn, are doing nicely.
Mrs. J. W. Boyd is doing nicely ,
following an operation.
Irene Bynum is improving.
Mrs. Carey Frieids is doing
nicely.
J. W. Carter is improving.
Mrt. Mandy Dotson is about
the same.
Billy Green is doing nicely.
Dorothy Hill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller and baby
are doing nicely.
I Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-proving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
MTS. HILITY Freeman and baby
are doing nicely
Miss Betty June Wilson is do-
ing nicely.
Julia Warts is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is improving.
Clarence Walker has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Mertle Bennett has been
dismissed.
In Kentucky
Louisville — Higher prices.
strikes and depleted savings are
respensible for an increase in
credit buying and a decline in
collections, business officials re-
ported here yesterday.
Frankfart—The State Highway
Patrol's fourth radio station
has Itartel operation at Hazard
Other stations are located at
Frankfort, London and Bowling
Green.
Frankfort—Twenty-nine ve-
terans are taking on-the-job
training in the State Highway,
Department, and 22 cadet pa-
trolmen for the State Highway
Patrol entered training yester-
Hall Brook of fit. Louis, Mo., day.
spent Sunday in Fulton with  
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bowen.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Hospital
Ben Davis is doing fine.
Mrs. Emma Pettit is doing
nicely.
Mis. Curt Muzzall is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. I. Mathis ha.s been die-
in





Mrs. Margaret Mayes. Fulton.
D. A. Hatch, Arlington.




Mrs. Otis Young, Clinton.
B. J. Williams. Fulton,
Mrs. W. B. William!, Clinton.
Mrs. E. E. Williamson, Fulton.
Vaughn Stephens. Fulton.
Mrs. Rumen Bockman, Crutch-
field.








Come, grab up your hat, and
let's be away.
For we're gollig to the circus
to soend the day.
The circles has many things to
be seen,
The big fat lady, and the man
who is lean:
The Siamese twins, and the
sideshow, we see,
And the Penny Arcade that
thrilled Rube and me.
Now we are entering the main
circus tout.
So tyr we've enjoyed all the
eme we have spent.
But how will we watch all the
!tree rings at once,
- - -
ale1111111116.
The lady on horseback, and
the clown that's a dunce,
And the man up above on the
flying trapeze
That scares me so bad Vget
weak in the Itasea
ilur in hie chariot fin-
ished tits thoW,
But how I got home, I never
will know,
For the soft, nutty candy and
pink lemonade
That I got at the circus al-
most had me outweighed.
I managed to get home with
my stomach upset,
But I never laid Ma all the
stuff that I et.
(Mac Nall)
The weasel, polecat and stoat
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Through .1pril wed Wiry
1/24.00 COLD wAvas FOR $13.03
$15.N COLD WAVES FOR $11.50
$13.511 CREAM OIL MACRINELESS FOE 1111.$0
Slag* sucinNauss FOE Slat
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP








110Tillih WWII mamma Or sae gotra-cose coupes, wi


























































No matter how dirty
t h youngsters get
their clothes, mom .
• need not worry about %Os'
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
them spic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Pheas 14
wOTTAYOu EXPECT ME 10 POrelAntt..













ITS A (DRAPED MESS,
SLASHED AT THE
fICIDICE AND GATHERP_O















THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY 
eKM. 54IE earee gg were A
PAS4le44 AND HO SIOlatant
TOE Wki S Bk,ITED nERH





taminx B, and C. These vitamins
help stovullate appetite--ald
lion-promote better assimilation.
That's why you cat more
and get more good from
the foods you eat.
If you are feeling be-
low per because your aye-
tam may lack sufficient
iron or Vitamin3 B, and
0, do this. Go to your
drug store today and ask
for Pursin. Take it regu-
larly and sec it it doesn't
help you feel joyfully
alert again. If you do not
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Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, is.
New York, April l6-P)-As
an incurable shillaber for col-
lege beet:ball. this writer feral
constrained to point out that
there's a lot of higher educa-
tion waving into the major lea-
gues this ..easun-looking over
the het oi rookies onside:red
good enough to start the sea-
son as regulars one finds Dale
Mitchell (OhJahumai. Jackie
Robinson (U. C. L. Aa Frankie
Baumholtz (Ohio Ue and fiam
I more than jtiet encourage them
to stay away.
Mele IN
. Y. in-in addì 1611, set Ries that Joe DiMaggio las able
Bobby Brown, the Tulaiie med-
ical siiident, Likely will be in
there ; soon as he recovers
!loin 1..1 and pitchers Steve
Nagy (Seton Hata, Jim Hearn
(Georgia Tech. Tan Pine tlikiY-
lot') and Bill McCahan 'Duke)
are schedule.' for action soon-
of course they're outnumbered
3 or 4 to 1 by rookies who never
got past high school, but few
colleges have encouraged base-
ball plaaers to enter their port-










tion guaranteed. Sours 9a. m.
to 9 P. at. Daily and Sunday,.
All welcome. Readings 5.
Located In Grey House Trait-
ee on ljahway 51 hist outside
Fulton city limits at Riceeille.
SHORTS AND SHELLS
Has anyone pointed out that
' Hank Greenberg now has a
chalice to become the second
playei to lead both major lea-
gues iti home run hitting? Only
player ever to do that trick.waa
Wahou Sam Crawford, who hit
18 tor Cincinneti in 1901 and
then topped the American Imi-
gue for Detroit in 1902 and 1914
-Dr. Mal Stevens tells Yankee
to pinch-hit if necessary and
may be able to play ball in a
ccuale weeks-Allie Stolz for-
me, lightweight contender, who
a td a fling at being a fight
manager, has sold his contract
with Bobby Plant for $120u, now
that he can get out and play
Kull agalo--,fack Tuerc, the
Thiene tennis star, is the son of
Oscar Tuero, who caught for




fns know Johnny Gill as last
Most of the Fulton's bariebali
a 
l
year's manager of the Union City
' Greyhounds, but to those who
haven't had the pleasure of I
meeting him, here Is some ln-
'formation about the new Chielr.ii
I manager, John W. Gill, who'
I conies from Nashville.
Johnny has brown hair and
brown eyes, and carries 188
pound in his a ft. 3 in. frame..
He a: ais wife are staying at
Earle Hotel until their apart-
ment is vacant. (And just find•
ing an apartment in this town
is no small acccunplislimenta
Last year he boasted a .387
batting average, and his tile-
time average is about .300.
Johnny ha; had a long peo-
fessional baseball career. lie be-
gan playing pro ball in 1925 at
Knoxville. with the South Atlan-
tic League. In 1927 he moved
CLEARING MU CUFF to Shreveport, La., in the Texas
League, finishing the season in
Pennsylvania Boxing Corn' Cleveland, Aintrican League.
missioner Leon Rains suggests From there he went to Decatur,
'that boxing should have a well lila a Three-Eye League club.
paid national commissioner like in 1928. Next season he was witn
baseball. Sure, and maybe there Albany, N. Y., in the Eastern
ehould be major and minor lea- League.
leuea. too-New York Policeman Then he signed with the In-
Henry Whittenberg, named the ternational League club at Balti-
"outatanding athlete" at the re- more, Md., in 1930, and left there
cent a. A. V. wrestling cham- in the latter part of the 1931
pionships, won't have any season for the Washington
trouble getting leave from the I American Leaguers. After play-
department 11 he can make the ling with the Chattanooga South-
Olympic team next year-Glenn -  ern Association team in 1932 and
(Junior) Diat14 in hitting better part of 1933, he returned to 
Johnny traveled to Minneape-
than .400 for the army baseball Washington for part of the lat- Hs, American Association, in
team and tips stolen seven bases ter year. 1934, and stayed there until




inn) Try t) wows
(Atli) DRINKS DO-NUTS
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Danny Lltwhiler, Baden Reaves outfielder, slides safely into
seeond as Ed Stanky, Brooklyn Dodgers seemed baseman, Otos
vainly for Catcher Bruce Edward's bash tenon, la the sixth Wa-
ning of the Dodgers-Braves opener at Meta Field, Weeklin.
Lithwhiler went front first base on Earl 'foreseen's bane Dod-
gers won, 5 to 3, with a seveath inning ratty.
1935. when he went to Chicago
to play for the Cubs in the re-
mainder of the '35 season and
through 1938.
Next stop for the roving base-
bailer was on the West Coast,
with the San Francisco Beals of
the Pacific Coast League. He
came back east again for the
1938 and 1839 season, which he
spent with Nashville, Southern
Association, and the Baltimore
Orioles. It was "westward, ho"
again in 1940 for Johnny. He
stayed with the Portland, Ore.,
team in the Pacific Coast Lea-
gue from 1940 to 1045, and wound
up the '45 year with Seattle.
Last year he became a man-
ager for the first time, at Union
City.
The,Sports Mif ror
By The Associated 'eress
Today a year ago-Bobby Fel-
ler fanned ten batters in pitch-
  ing the Cleveland Indiana to a
BY ROY CR A NEI three-hit 3-0 victory over the
Chicago White Sox.
Three years ago-The St.
Levis Cardinals were !elected to
'n the 1944 National League
aainant by a wide margin in
the Assaileted Frees' annual pre-
season baseball poll.
Five years ago-The Toronto
Maple Leak blanked the De-
troit Red Wings, 3-0, to deadlock
their final round National Hoc-
key League Stanley Cup play-
off series at three games apiece.
Tea years ago--Joe DiMaggio,
New York Yankee outfielder,
was operated on for the removal
01 tonsils and adenoids.
Baski Bounces
Bruce Badly
Fight Stopped ha 7th;
Puts Blond Clingier Next
In Line For Louis Bout
London, April hie-an-Hav-
ing dispo.--U of British heavy-
weight champion Bruce Wood-
cock. Joe Bakst. the former
beer-hall buuneei from Kulp-
rnont, Pa., today stood at the
head of the clam es the lead-
ing candidate lor a world title
bout with Joe Louis.
But whether the blond clouter
Irons the coal pits will have the
doubtful pleasure of Louis' com-
pany in Yankee Stadium on
Jane 36 hinged on developments
of the next two days here and
I in New York.
In belting Wuedeock all
around Harringay Stadium last
night. Baksi floored the British
hirsee five times in the first two
frames, won all -ex of the com-
pleted sessions and had his op-
opnent bleeding and groggy
when the referee mercifully
halted the proceeding:. at 1:12
of the seventh round.
Balui and his manager, Nate
Wolfson, brushed aside talk of
a go with Louis in June but
said they would talk business
today with Nat Rogers, match-
maker for the Twentieth Century
Sporting Club of New York, who
carried a contract into Joe's
dressing room after the fight.
To fight writers, howeber.
Wolfson said he didn't think
Baksi would want the fight as
early as the scheduled date.
Joe Louis seems to be getting
those lenge/eery blues again.
The heavyweight champion,
who has successfully defended
hl s title 23 times in the 10 years
since he won it from Jim Brad-
dock, said in San Diego, Calif.,
last night that he was prepared
to announce his retirement.
"My mind is made up," the
32-year-old titleholder told re-
perters. "A man can go on Just
so long. If I watt until next year
It may be too late."
First reaction on Broadway
generally was skepticism, since
In October, /942, Toe had de-
clared "my fighting days are
over, I'll be in my 30's and that's
too old for a fighter. I'm too
old for it now
Everyone knows what hap-
pened at that time. Joe changed
his mind. He proved after the
war was over that he wasn't too
old, at least for the caliber of
current coestenders.
Xavier Beats U. K.,
Georgetown Wins,
Murray Splits Two
Xavier University o. Cincin-
nati won a free hitting contest
from the University of Kentucky
basetell team at Lexington yes- 
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
terday 18-15, while Georgetown 
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or
College defeated Centle at Den-
1222-R-4, Robert Poisgrove
tine, 11-8 and Murray State
College won a game and tied
another In a twin bill with





won SALE: International rid-
ing plow. Also baby culvee
Meritt Milner. Route 1, Ful-
ton. 100-3tp
OR BALE: One 1937 Ford
pick-up truck; also one 1938
Terraplane coach. 7 miles
east of Fulton-3-4 mile south
of Fulton-Dukedom highway.
J. C. Barham, Route 3, Fulton,
Ky. 100-3tp I
PONY, bridle and
saddle. King Rose. 100-31p
One 32-foot NORGE refrigerator
and one Frigidaire electric
drink box. See Garland
Merryman, 120 Oak street.
99-Ste
I NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
FOR SALE: Building lots In
Covington sub-division, South
Fultou. All lots inert b HA re-
quirements for building, See
Jack Covington, South Fulton,
90-6tp
HICKORY smoked country
hams. Any size. E. Myrick.
98-301p
1 GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale--
practically new. See at 127
Church. 99-8tp
FRESH RIVER FISH for sale.
White perch and buffalo. All
sizes. Hogg's Market.
Across from Browder's Inia, S.
State Line. 101 -3tc
FOR SALE: Hot air furnace with
blower. Good condition. See
W. W. Evans, Evans Drug
Store. 101-Ste
• Card at Thanks
I wish to thank my many
friends In Fulton for the lovely
cards and flowers I received




DEALER-SA LESMBN - County
Datributor Wanted by old
established company. Over 140
household and farm necessi-
ties. including the famous
Black Diamond Liniment.
Established regular routes.
Good year 'round business.
Many dealers making $12 to
$15 daily. Car necessary.
Special offer to ex-service
men. Rush name for full de-
Wis. Be first. R. C. Whltuter
Co., Dept. 27, ColumbusaInd.
101-1tp
• Service
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Aiwa spraying homes.
Phone 599. M C. NALL. 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-Hip
FREE ziouittli:::eaai:;!$1.00 bottle of Pursin
1
For That 'Tired' Feeling
ills(s's loportast News That May Make










ThlsIlltedhee Took Supplies Vital Substances
Cass Socking In Diet
A RE yen one ne these people who
.ri are not sick. yeti= feel your
ea trbest? Are y tired and
as dragged out knedilit sagess
worth living? Are ou Inc eel to
lest irritable; poor? it the
reran as that you're not getting
eon* iron and Vitamins Di and G,
here $ important news
One of the foremost' laboratories
of the country has Oreettissio a tonic
called Purina fur people la swill
condition. An effective preparation
which works two baste ways*, help
nature build up strength and energy.
, Fu-st.,PurAln is rich in iron. A
nd
you`bnew hew important it la. for
ignr
son to set sufficient iron.
Pursin contains precious vi-
OWL. i)RUG
936 Lake Street
COPY NoT AU. 
IILD‘leit
Service Station. 80 tfe
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 214-tie
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 318 or 1219. 87-tfc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPII
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS,
TEES BOUGET--Sold, repaired listings.
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, I
Phone M.
, WE ARE AOA/N DECORATING
I birthday and wedding cakes-
and filling all special orde
rs.
Come and see us in oar new
, location - back from the
creek. Finch's Baked. Coin-
I mercial Ave. 100-5tc
• Notion
KNIGHTS l'EMPLAIII
Fulton Commander!, No. 34,
Knights Templar, will meet
in stated conclave Thursday,
April 17, 7:30 p. m. Rugaler
business and Order of the
Temple. All member:. ufged is
attend Sojourning Slr
Knights welcome.
-John T. Price, Cons.
-Geo. C. usu. Rec
All residents of South Fulton
who have not purchased their
1947 automobile city Beene,
tag by the 1st ad May, 1947, •
will be subject to arrest and
fine.-City of South Fuiton,
by R. A. Fowikes, Recorder. .
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank, Phone 61. 89-25tc
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BDIFORD, 4E8 4Ik
street. Fulton, Ky. 75-3Mo
AT STUD, 2 good jacks, at my
barn, 2 males east of Jordan
on State Line road. C. GI.
Crittendon. IK-51p
• For Rent
2 ROOMS /or rent Kra. Suther-
land, north of Fairgrounds.
Phone 015. *1-5tp.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms, furnished.
See James Cheatham, 505
Arch street. 101-110
MIMEOORAPHINCI: Letters,
cacds, programs, etc. Mary;






(See or write we stake rude)
Vacant house, 113 Church
street on large lot, priced to
sell.
Something nice la new Nana-
ben home one mite west on UAL=
City highway Basement. fur-
nace, stoker, bailt-In cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
5-room cottage. 508 Arch,
sanded floors, newly decorated.
Something nice for $5000
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$8500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
cottage, 121 Central, for $5000.
5-roorn house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 28/1
College near high school, for
$8000. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton.
large lot, also tenant house. Let,
me show you thle place, for
$5500.
6-room duplex. 105 Jackson.
Have a place to live in, let other/
side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500
New house on Martin high-
way, just out of corporation for
$3250. Will finance.
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Veterans
Corner
This column is published !
weekly throueli the cooperation I
of this paper. Questions should j
be mailed to the Veterans Em- I
ployment Representative, Ken-
tucky tate Employment Service,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. I am getting compensation!
for a 60 pct. disapility I was
self-employed prior to entering
the service and expect te re-
turn to some line of business I
that will fit in with my disabili-
ty. While looking for this busi-
ness opportunity can I draw the
$20.00 weekly unemployment
compensation in addition to my
disability?




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES





gompensation a veteran must.be
registered for a job with the
Employment Service, must be
able to obtain suitable employ-
ment, or must attend training
classes. After you have become
self-employed you may be en-
titled to benefits up to $100.00 a
month if the net return of your
business does not equal this
sum. This monthly benefit is
paid by the Veterans Adminis-
tration on the basis of the net
return from the business for the
preceeding month. If self-em-
ployed in business your disabili-
ty compensation would not be
counted in reckoning your
monthly net income. Self em-
ployed veterans who seek bene-
fits pending firm establishment
of their business must submit
their banks for inspection.
Q. Will a discharged veteran
who received $300.00 mustering-
out pay, and who is now re-en-
listed receive mustering-out
pay again when he has corn -
Meted his third year enlist-
ment?
A. No. Mustering-out pay may
not be granted more than once
under law.
Q. What is the due date of my
premiums on my 0. I. life in-
surance policy?
A. The date on which a pre-
mium is due is the same date
in the month on which the in-
surance was made effective.
This date is on the insurance
certificate.
Q. I am a World War II Veter-
-
s- "Oh, yes! I want
to thank you for
the tip. I served
GRAND PRIZE
coffee this morning
and Tom liked it
so well he said
I was getting to
be a better cook."
Wesism ereldusile camp"; GseveN.




115-4/P)— USDA— Hogs 5,000 ;
active; 170 lbs. up strong to 25
hiaher than Tuesday's average;
lighter weights and sows 25.50
higher; bulk good and choice
170-250 lbs. 24.00-25; top 24.25
paid freely; 250-300 lbs. 23.50-
24.00; 130-150 lbs. 20.50-22,50;
! 100-120. lb. pigs 17.50-20.00; good
270-500 lb. sows 20.00-21.25; few,
21.50; heavier weights 19.00-20.-
-J --1 --J --I r
Announcement
We would like to announce to the people of Ful-
ton and surrounding territory that in order to








We also wish to take this opportunity to thank
you for your patronage in the past, and to assure
you of our determination to offer you the very
best in merehandise and service.
Youll receive the same courteous and satio.
factor's service at both our stores.
ii I
Ii





Byrd And Cruzen Return From Antarctic
Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal (right) greets Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd (second
from right), expedition chief and Rear Admiral Richard H. Cruzen, task force commander, after
they arrived at the naval gun factory in Washington from the Antarctic aboard the flagship
Mount Olympus. Fleet Admiral Chester Ninsitz is at left.
an taking a school course that
requires three hours per week.!
Am I entitled to receive sub-
sistence allowance under the 0.I
I Bill?
A. If you are taking an under
graduate course at a college or
university, you are eligible for!
one quarter of the full subsis-
tence allowance, but if it is a
high school or focational school
course of less than 6 hours per
week, you are not eligible for
any subsistence allowance.
The world's oldest lighthouse
is at Corunna, Spain, and was
probably erected by the Phoeni-
cians to mark their course to
Wales.
00; most stags 17.00-19.00; few,
19.50.
Cattle 3,000; calves 12,00;
decreased receipts of cattle
found improved action and open-
ing trade developed strength in
prices; some spots slightly high-
er on steers and butcher yearl-
ings; two loads top good yearl-
ingt steers 24.25; odd lots
24.00; several lots average medi-
um to average good steers 19.50-
23.40; good heifers and rnixod
yearlings around 21.00-23 00;
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Houser
Q--Is divorce ever right in the
sight of God?
Livestock Market A —God intended for marriedpeople to live together as coin-
, panions until death. For the
National Stockyards, Ill., April 
woman which hath a husband
is bound by the law to her hus-
band so long as he liveth; but
If the husband be dead, she is
loosed from the law of her hus-
band. So then if, while her hus-
band liveth, she be married to
another man, she shall be cal-
led an adulteress: . . (Rom.
7:2, 3).
If two people find that they
have so little in common that
1
medium kinds 17.00-20.00; odd
head good cows around 16.00-
17.00; common and medium beef
cows 13.50-15.00; canners mid
cutters 10.00-13.00; good beef
bulls 16.25-50; medium and good
sausage bulls 14.50-16.00; choice
vealers 50 cents lower; top 23.00
with good and choice lirgely
19.00-23.00; medium 14.00-10.00
and cull and common 8.50-13.00.
Sheep 1,000; no early action.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 16-14')—The
stock market reached for re-
covery from recent lows today,
to the accomnaniment of a slow-
down in dealings.
•
Motors and steels were lead- I
ers in the improvement, but
many pivotals avoided participa-
tion. After a fairly active open-
ing, the ticker tape Idled oc-
casionally. Narrow gains were
they just can not get along
agreeably, they have a right to
separate, but not to marry some-
one else " . . . Let not the wife
depart from her husband: But
and If she depart, let her re-
main unmarried, or be recon-
ciled to her husband: and let
not the husband put away his
wife." 11 Cor. 7:10, 11).
It is only when one party of
the marriage contract is wholly
innocent and the other is guilty
of immorality, that God recog-
nizes divorce. "But I say unto
you. That whosoever shall put
away his wife, saving for the
cause of fornication, cauteth
her to commit adultery: and
whosoever shall marry her that
Is divorced committeth adult- s
ery." (Matt. 5:324 "And I say
unto you, Whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for
fornication, and shall marry
another, committeth adultery:
and whoso marrieth her which
is put away poth commit adult-
ery." (Matt. 19-94.
This space paid for by Cen-








IT'ednenday Evening, April 16, 1941'd
!STATE SHOULD HAVE muddy Park.
PARI-MUTUEL TAX
(Continued from Page One)
No Practice'
and give vigorous leadership to
adjustments in the intangible
tax laws and the inheritance tax
laws.
, "I shall advocate a drastic re-
duction of the intangible tax. By
greatly reducing the intangible
tax, we will be able to attract
new investment capital and new
' industry in Kentucky as well as
I create an incentive for our pres-
ent industry to expand and
thereby provide new opportunity
for labor.
"By this means, Kentucky can
increase its total tax revenue
through greater business activi-
ty and new industry. Through
such a program we will be able
to build a balanced economy.
Adequate adjustments of in-
tangible tax is the first step ip
this direction.
"Reduction in our inheritance
tax laws will provide great in-
centive for our people to pros-
per and will provide the right
means whereby widows may be
benefited and assure educational
opportunities for Kentucky chil-
dren."
Francois Vidocq, famed French
detective who died in 1857,
started his career in Paris as
a paid spy for police and be-
came so successful that he Wa3
macit chief of its detective de-
partment.
In the majority near midday.
Commission houses attributed
tnedest bidding for shares to be-
lief a technical comeback was
called for after the declines of
the first two sessions of the
week.
Leaning to the forward side
were American Can, U. S. Sleet,
Bethlehem. Youngstown Sheet,
Chrysler; General Motors. Allied
Chemical. Schenley, New York
Central, Goodyear, U. S. Rubber,
International Harvester, Gen-
eral Electric, Westinghouse Elec-
tric, Standard Oil IN.!), Western
Union 'A' and Southern Pacific.
Lower at times were American
Fmeltipit, Consolidted Edison.
Texas Co., International Nickel








Driven In By Rains
The Fulton Chicks worked out
for about an hour and a half
yesterday afternoon before the
heavy rain forced them off the
field. Another praCtice was
scheduled at 10 o'clock this
mooing, but the diamond still
was too muddy for use.
About 20 players took a couple
of turns each at the plate .and
got in some fielding practice
yesterday. The Chicks are work
ing out in old uniforms, and hope.
to have their new ones within
the next few days. Their first
exhibition game Is scheduled
there next Sunday afteinoon.
Aming the new recruits this
season not previously mentioned
are Ray Oaisser and Lloyd El-
dridge, who have been in Fulton
since last Friday. Hal Seawright
and Eddie Engel. and their wives,
have been here for some time.
K. P. Dalton has received a
telegram from "Dutch" Grey,
Jne of last year's Chicks who
halls from Pitt aburg, saying that
he will be here tomorrow for
practice.
An octopus has eight tentac-




• The human body is the most
complicated mechanism ever cre-
ated. Not all of its processes are
thoroughly understood even by
those who devote their lives to •
study of them. It is not surpris-
.— ing, therefore, that persons with-
out medical training who attempt to diavioaa
and prescribe, for their own serious ills often do
themselves irreparable damage. Have respect for
your body. You can never get another. When ill-
ness comes consult a physician . . . a licensed
M.D. He is a specialist in his lisle hurt as we are
in the business of filling his prescriptions.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
'We fill any doctor's prescription accurately—We do not substitute
Phone 70 and 428 — — We Deliver — — 405 Lake Street
Coach meat mad' for per.
foci ro4a orlon. faionalkody
dosignod log ants ONO Wing
you ko yew dostkopelon kid
kg froth as a doky.
It's coming! A new kind of train! And a new kind of
travel! Super de luxe, yet economical. Swift, yet so
pleasant you'll regret the speed of passing hours.
A history making train—the first to make a start-to-
finish, mowing-to-night run of 921 miles between
Chicago and New Orleans—the first ever to offer day-
time service between the Great Lakes and the Gulf.
Mark your calendar! Don't miss inspecting this magnif-
icent new Illinois Central all-coach streamliner. In
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